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Tel. (01483) 860279

A long-established Funeral Directors and

sympathetic 24-hour service, 7 days a week.
Golden Charter Pre‐Paid Funerals

GodalmingandDistricts only
independentfuneralservice.



PARISHCHURCHOF ST.PETER,HANIBLEDON

Rector Revd.Jolyon Trickey 01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon Revd. John Postill 01428 -682753

Reader: Mr D. Jenkins 01483- 416084
Reader i/ t Mr Giles Carpenter, 8 Hydestile Cottages 01483- 416366

Hambledon

PastoralAssistant: Mrs R. Mason,Clockbarn Farm 01483-417558

Churchwardens: Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate,Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T.Pollock,Brackenwood,Wormley 01428-682116

Church Treasurer: Mrs RachelCarpenter, 8, Hydestile Cottages 01483-416366
Hambledon

Secretary of PCC: Mrs M. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse 01483-860339

Planned Giving: Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road,
Wormley 01428-682738

Scripture Union: Mr & Mrs J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile 01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship: Enquiries to Mrs J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage 01428-684733

LILILIDLIULILILILILILILILILIULILILJLIDUDDD

Sunday Services

Fulldetails of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine ~
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For Information

HomeGroups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and HomeGroups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms,Weddings and Funerals should bearranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
assoon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally o f f duty on Thursdays.



Thoughtfor September 1999
“Astrology is mankind’s most stupiddelusion”

St Augustus of Hippo 354 ‐ 430 AD

From the Curate
Dear Friends,

What were you doing when the eclipse came? ‐ Where were you when the world
went dark? Apart from it being a bit chilly and still, I thought it was something of an
anti-climax, at least in Hambledon.

Isn’t it interesting that so many peeple look to the skies, namely the stars, to
determine their future, - to consult lumps of matter in space seems to me to be a sign
of decay and the Devil’s delusion. A sign of the moral and spiritual decay of our
nation when people turn away from the guidance of the living God and inevitably turn
to the guidance of something or someone else. It is a delusion because it’s obvious
that people born at the same time, even in Hambledon, do not necessarily
experience the same identical fate.

The Bible is quite clear in it’s condemnation of astrology (not astronomy) because it
represents idolatry, and is associated with the primitive idol worship of sun, moon
and planets. Astrology reduces us to mere puppets of the planets, pretending we
can overcome our problems or determine our fate depending on the position of sun,
moon, planets and our particular star-sign.

The Scriptures, not the stars, remind us that we can only overcome the root of our
problems, namely separation from God, by saying Sorry to tli_m_ ‐ by trusting in the
SON (not the sun or stars) and by receiving the Holy Spirit of Christ.

Ultimately, it is ONLY the Spirit of God who can guide, direct and bring true fulfilment.
As someone wrote recently - “Why settle for being guided by the stars when you can
be guided by the God who created them” what’s more important shadows across the
SUN or shadows across The SON!

Yours sincerely ,

WW
Curate
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4th Saturday 9.00am Joint Prayer Meeting Hambledon

5th Trinity 14 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00am FamilyWorship ‐ with Baptism of Jessie Carpenter ‑

8'h Wednesday 8.00pm

créche and coffee

P.C.C. Pendleton

12th Trinity 15 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP) ‐with Hymns
11.00am MorningWorship

18th Saturday 3.00pm Wedding of JODIE MARSHALL &CONRADALLEN

19th Trinity 16 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP) Theme ‐ “Giving”
11.00am \ MorningWorship Theme-“Giving”

26th Trinity 17 9.30am MorningWorship (BCP) - with Hymns and canticles
Theme ‐ “Giving”

11.00am Holy Communion (Informal)
Theme - “Giving”

29th Wednesday 8.00pm Church Prayer Meeting Hambledon

Oct 2nd Saturday 9.00am Joint Prayer Meeting Hascombe

Oct 3mI 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00am *HARVEST FESTIVAL

FamilyWorship ‐ with creche
12.45pm HARVEST LUNCHVILLAGE HALL

Godalming, to give to the needy).

MW
ParishRegisters

Baptism we welcome into the Church family:
Jessie CARPENTER - Sept. 5th

Marriage We send our congratulations to :

Conrad ALLEN and Jodie MARSHALL ‐ Sept. 18th



Wedding Anniversaries to the fore this
month!
Many congratulations to:

Edward and June Jazwinski, who have
recently celebrated their 50th Anniversary.

Nigel and Shirley Pollock, who clock up
40 years in September.

Winton and Thalia Dean,who top the poll
in celebrating 60 years likewise in
September.

Well done to all three families, who
contribute such a lot in various ways to the
smooth runningof the localcommunity.

Two special birthdays are celebrated this
month. Miss FaithDenny reaches her 96th
birthday andMr Alan Paine his 92"d . Well
done to these two elder statesmen!

Bob Shotter has recently had a spell in
hospital but is now at home again. We
send him our good wishes as he
convalesces.

John Bolton and Sarah Lippett are
marrying at the Baptish Church in
Millmead, Guildford, in October. John is
the younger son of Mac and Sheila who
lived for many years in New Road,
Wormley, from where the family gave
much support to the work at St Peter’s.
John was a member of Hambledon Youth
Fellowship but this is now going back
some years. Mac and Sheila moved to
Horsham and since the death of Mac,
Sheila has moved to Rustington. We
remember the family with much affection
and they still have many fiiends in this
area. To John and Sarah we send our kind
remembrances and every blessing on their
wedding day and future life together.

We are delighted to learn that Chris
Maclay has been accepted for training into
the ordained ministry of the Church. Chris
and LouiseMaclay have recently returned

from Nigeria where they did sterling
work with the Church Mission Society.
Chris and Louise have four daughters so
it will be to Bristol that they set off in
September to start on quite a new life for
them all. New job, new schools, new
home, will take a bit of getting used to
but this is a family that seems to take
everything in its stride. Chris still says
that he is planning to visit Hambledon to
tell us of his time in Nigeria; St Peter’s
has always been interested with financial
and prayer support and we always look
forward to seeing them. Of course a visit
to Hambledon will now have to depend
on any spare time that Chris may get
from his training at Trinity College,
Bristol, but we are always hopefiil and
can assure them of a warm welcome
whenever they find that they can fit it in.
Meanwhile, we send to the Maclay
family our love as they set out on this
new adventure and pray for God’s richest
blessing on them in the days that lie
ahead.

Miss Christine Bather has recently died
at the age of 92. Christine, and her friend
Marjorie Harrill, were regular
worshippers at St Peter’s both during
their time at St Thomas’ Hospital and in
their retirement in Milford. Christine was
what in those days was termed
“Superintendent” of the X-Ray
Department both in London and at
Hydestile, whilst her colleague, Marjorie
Harrill, was a Sister-Tutor specialising in
anatomy. Marjorie pre-deceased
Christine but they were two ladies who
contributed much in their lifetime: we
extend our sympathy to their families and
friends.
The church gate has reappeared looking
quite magnificent: indeed it now opens
and shuts! Many thanks indeed to all
involved.

Pat7 0 W



Wednesday AfternoonGroup
August 11"1 found W.A.G. enjoying a cream tea and comparing notes on
reaction to the eclipse. The setting was the lovely garden created by Cynthia
and Derek Miller where everyone wandered round before settling down in
comfortable chairs on the patio.
The welcome was very genuine and all hope that the visit can be repeated
and that it was not a “once in a lifetime experience!”
Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the basis for an
enjoyable afternoon.

The NextMeeting
Wednesday 8th September

In the Village Hal l at 2.30pm
Speaker: Mrs Lee
“The Danube”

or
“From the Black Forest to the BlackSea”

‘We went down the Danube from source to mouth. We watched it come out of
the ground, a tiny spring in the Black Forest and followed it through eight
countries, all the way, until it flowed into the Black Sea.’
“The 2,000 mile journey took us a month and a day. 80 slides show the
changes in mood and scenery along this mighty and magnificent river.”fl

TUESDAY 21 SEPTEMBER 8.00pm

BUSBRIDGE CHURCHCENTRE
HAMBLEDONROAD,GODALMING

Please come and bring your friends

For further details please ring 01483 417725

(Submitted by Peter Tatlow, 01428-682165)



HymnWriters - Ancient and modern
A series on the men and women who wrote those hymns that live on !

8.HenryAlford (1810 ‐ 1871)
It began in September 1843, the first Harvest Thanksgiving Service, in
Morwenstow, Cornwall, when Rev. Robert Hawker invited his parishioners to
gather “on the first Sunday of the next month and there receive the bread of the
new corn".

People thought it a bit of a gimmick but it drew a large congregation who were
surprised to find their Church decorated with flowers and fruit for what was the first
Harvest festivial ...... and the rest, as they say, is history.

Henry Alford was born in London and in 1829 entered Trinity College, Cambridge,
having a very scholarly clergyman for a father, who in fact led his son Henry to faith
in Christ and then nourished him in that faith.

He became Vicar of Wymeswold near Leicester, Minister of Quebec Chapel,
Marylebone and eventually Dean of Canterbury, for fourteen years until his death
in 1871.

Henry was a very versatile poet, preacher, painter, musician, critic ‐ traveller and
Biblical Scholar. It is said that after a long day’s work, he always stood up, as at
the end of a meal to thank God for all he had received, so inevitably in 1844 he
wrote “Come ye thankful people, come” for this new Harvest Service!

J.E.P.

HARVEST LUNCH

This will be in the Village Hall at 12.45pm om Sunday
October 3rd . Everyone is welcome and tickets are
available from the Village Shop at £4 each (children £2).

Do come and join this enjoyable annual event.

Freewill Offering Scheme
Planned giving in July produced a total of£1,703-80

057“ 96.74,



WALKINGONTHE ISLEOFWIGHT
AND THE PADDLESTEAMER “ WAVERLEY”

Mrs Jackdaw and I have made many day trips to the Isle of Wight to walk in the
wonderful countryside, generally along the coastal paths. We find it easy to slip down
by train to Portsmouth Harbour station, take the jetfoil ferry over to Ryde Pierhead and
then the little tube train on to Brading or Shanklin, sometimes with an extension or
completion of the journey by bus. By this means we can often be setting off on a walk
by 11.00 and, using the Ordnance Leisure 29 1:25,000 map for the whole Island, we
have now covered most of the coastline from St Catherine’s Point to Ryde.

Access to the western end of the Island, however, is not so easy. Before we moved to
Hambledon, we had occasionally taken the train to Lymington, but this is not quite so
practical from Witley. We once took the bus the length of the Island from Ryde to
Freshwater or Yarmouth, but that is a tiresome 1M; hourjourney each way. It was with
pleasure, therefore, that we noticed last year, while sailing from Portsmouth Harbour
to Swanage on the last sea-going paddle steamer in the World that, Wavefley calls at
Yarmouth on Thursdays three times in September.

For those able to get away during the week, this provides a pleasant way of gaining
access to the western end of the Island. This year, the preserved paddle steamer is
due to leave Portsmouth on Thursday 9, 16 and 23 September at 10.00am, arriving at
Yarmouth at 11.30 for a return fare of £13, for which the 08.34 from Witley would
seem an appropriate train. On its way back Waverley calls at Yarmouth again at
18.30 arriving at Portsmouth at 20.00, giving a return of 21.45 at Witley. It is
suggested that on the previousWednesday evening the weather forecast is listened to
carefully and a decision taken as to whether it is worth making the trip. Last year you
will recall was not the best of summers and we waited until the last of the three
possible Thursdays before venturing to Swanage. As it turned out it was a glorious
day with a fine sunset over the Spithead during the return trip.

Once at Yarmouth you may like to consider taking a No 7 or 7A bus to Alum Bay and
walking from there to the Old Battery overlooking the Needles (1% miles). A No 42 ,
when it is running, goes all the way to the Battery. This is National Trust property
open 10.00 to 17.00. Later one can turn East and walk across West High and
Tennyson Downs along the Tennyson Trail to Freshwater Bay (another 5 miles),
pausing somewhere on the way to consume a packed lunch. The last time we went,
there was at Freshwater Bay an excellent café in an old fort at which to have a well
earned cup of tea overlooking the Channel. The last leg of the walk is along the
banks of the River Yar to Yarmouth, either on the West bank by means of the
Freshwater Way or on the other side along the track bed of the old railway (in both
cases about a further 5 miles). Alternatively, if by then you are foot weary, take the No
7 or 7A bus from Freshwater to Yarmouth. Either way, make sure not to miss the
steamer home.

Jackdaw



HAMBLEDONVILLAGE SNAPSHOT PROJECT
Good Progress

This is coming on well: at the date of writing 145 households (out of a possible total of 280
had submitted entries). So the project will paint a picture of over half the houses and their
families in the Parish - a total to be proud of when you remember that most surveys are
considered to have done well if they achieve a ten or even afive per cent response.

Colourful Entries

Entries have come in fromall over the Parish‐ fromClockBarnLane to Roundals Lane, from
Marwick Lane to the Petworth
Road and from all the areas in
between. Some are long and some
are short; some are hand-written ‘
and others are computer-generated. '
Some tell of a life time spent in the 1
Village; but these are no more
enthusiastic than some of the
entries provided by people who
moved in only recently. Most
entries include photographs; but
there are also some water colour
sketches and line drawings. A .
lovelymix. - "‑

Application for Grant Funds
The outcome of the ParishCouncil’s application to the MillenniumFestivalFund for agrant to
support the costs of binding the entries into a single volume and of making a small number of
colour copies will be known in September. If the application is successful the aim is to have
the final document and copies available early in the new year and to celebrate the launch,
probably in March,with aparty for the project co-ordinators and the individual contributors.
Thank You !
In the meantime a very big thank you, both to the co-ordinators for securing somany entries
and to the contributors, without whose entries the project would never have taken off - and
some of whomwere subjected to what bordered on harassment! All that is now needed is for
everyone to keep their fingers tightly crossed until the grant application is adjudicated.
More Contributions Still Welcome
If reading this reminds you that your entry is still outstanding, do telephone one of the project
leaders (telephone numbers below). Although we have passed the ofiicial closing date, there
might just be time and space to squeeze in one or two late contributions. But they will have to
besubmitted VERY quickly.

GeorgePitt (01428 682940); Audrey Monk (01428 682258); Jane Woolley (01428
684213)



DearMr Miller
HambledonSpeedRestrictions
I am certainly in favour of a petition if it
would help to expedite a solution to
speeding through the village.
If successfiil we would like to see a speed
restriction along Vann Lane as well where,
asyou know drivers use it asa quick way to
Dunsfold.
Parts of Vann Lane are very narrow with
blind corners and no way would we let a
child ride along the road aswe used to 25
years ago!

I do not know if the Parish Council could
help us some sort of traffic calming in
Upper Vann Lane where there is a tight
corner at the top. There are animals around
and on occasions small childrenaswell.
If you need any more support for the cause
please let meknow.
Yours sincerely

T.M.Halton

Hi Derek
I always look forward to receiving the
Village mag and have been meaning to tell
you how much I enjoy it - so I ’m doing it
now - thank you very much!
I amalso emailing in response to you article
about the speed limit in Hambledon. I am
Rachael's next door neighbour and since I
have lived at Redroof I have seen the tears
and sadness caused by two of Rachael's, and
her little daughters, cats being run over. I
know that cats have awill of their own and

do wander far afield but it is also true that
the traffic using Hambledon asa rat run has
increased. As you say in your article we all
wonder if something more serious could
happen - I worry especially for the horse
riders. I often walk to the Harriers and on
more than one occasion have had to dive
into the bushes or up the bank to avoid a fast
car. Late at night you can hear them
speeding through the Village, round the blind
comers - it is very worrying. So I
wholeheartedly support a reduced speed
limit in Hambledon. If there is anything else
that I can do - offer support, write letters ‑
anything at all, thenplease do let meknow. I
can be very persistent when I put my mind
to something!

Best wishes
Jane Caie

DearEditor
By way of comment on the speeding
through the village !
At one Parish Assembly, some years ago
now, (or it could have been awritten note in
the parish magazine from the Chairman of
the PCC), it was suggested that one way to
help reduce the speeding of traffic through
the village would be for those living locally
to keep their own speed down to a friendly
30 mph. It was surprising then what a
difference this made. Many newcomers
have since joined us and most would admit
the speeding traffic is invariably thoughtless
motorists coming from Petworth Road into
Godalrning and back again.

Why not give this idea a whirl and re‑
introduce this friendly neighbourly rule?

Anon



TEN ‘INTERESTING’ COMMANDMENTS

Consider these rules, drawn up by a Texas Police Department, entitled “10
Commandments for raising a delinquent child” ‐ they are not far off the mark!
1. Begin at infancy to give the child everything he/she wants. In this way

they will grow up to believe the world owes them a living.
When he/she swears, laugh at them, they will think they are cute.
Avoid the use of the word “wrong". It may develop a guilt-complex and
will condition your child to believe society is against them if they are
arrested for committing a crime.

4. Let them watch or read anything they want to. As they feast on
garbage, by the time they are fourteen they will have seen something
like 18,000 violent assaults or murders.

5. Quarrel frequently in the presence of children, shout and bawl at them
regularly. In this way they will not be too shocked when the home
breaks up later.

6. Give a child all the spending money he/she wants. Why should they
have things as tough as you had them?

7. Pick up everything they leave around. Do everything for them so that
they will be experienced in throwing all responsibility on others.

8. When your child gets into real trouble, apologise by saying “I never
could do anything with them!"

9. Most important of all, never give your children any Christian training or
spiritual teaching. Wait till they are eighteen and “let them decide for
themselves!”

10. Prepare for a life of grief and misery. You will be likely to have it!
J.E.P.

W
Women’s FellowshipMeeting

The next meeting will be held at Joan Hardy’s, Pendle Cottage as June
Vranch will be on holiday. The speakerwill be MrsVicky Dyke.

Ada says :‑

aiming too high !



Poetry Corner
RAIN

....Afraidofthe rain?
Of the soft kiss of,
Or the keen bite of it?

Let me feel it again

Let me go far out of the city
To a green open space;
Let the rain beat against my face

Without pity !

Let me watch pools form
As the rain spills and splashes
And a stream floods and flashes

In the storm !

What !. . . better indoors ?
Let me plash with great pains
Through oozy fields and lanes

To the moors ! ’

. The way to catch cold ?
Let’s have no more of this !
Hear the wind drive and the wind hiss !

Come out !. . ._Be bold !

WIND ONTHE FACE

l battled against the wind today
In a lonely , moorland place;
Angrily over the hills it drave
Arrows of rain into my face:
Like a scourge of grace.

Savage and stemwere the moors today: s,
And my fight was nearly vain:
Only the whip o’ the wind in my face,
And the stinging steel of the rain.
But I’ll go again !
Both poems were written by a northern poet, Alfred J. Brown and they remind
meso much of happy days spent on the moors and fells of Yorkshire.

Eerek'miller



Ross’s Rambl ings
September .’ Indian Summer perhaps? Time for alate holiday onaGreek
island? Or just getting cheesed off because winter is on the way I

I seem to have been talked into some free advertising for Alfie Hammond. “Ahem”
Alfie repairs horseboxes for wages and gain. All that hard work, the mud and the
rain, but when the sun shines and the shows come around he’s off with his coconuts
and his great big blue train. Yup I know, it’s awful, but it must beworth a pint Alfie.

The mystery of Nick and Kelly Watsons new house seems to be somewhere down
Roundals Lane, so all bets for Hydon park or the racing drivers spare cottage are
void!

Well the eclipse was an impressive event, there must have been around forty people
on the top of Hydon Ball, and yes it did get cold and the birds did sing as twilight
moved across the hilltop. We toasted it with special Hogs back Brewery bitter called
“It’s Gone Dark", in a cloudless blue sky. So much for all those people who paid lots
of money to see cloud in Cornwall I

A rep came into the shop the other day and said, “I hear that they are knocking down
the Twin towers at Wembley”. “Really”, I said. “Yes”, he replied, “The surveyors
were there last week and they found a body”. “Gosh”, I said, “Who was it?” “The
1984 Irish Hide and Seek champion”, he replied. (Well it mademe giggle)

M m e
Brit Ekland 1942 RussAbbott 16th 1947
Queen Elizabeth 1st 7th 1533-1603 Sophie Loren 20th 1934
Sir Harry Secombe 8th 1921 Brigitte Bardot 28th 1934
Agatha Christie 15th 1890 - 1976 '

PlaceNames
Wormley
Wurmeleé 1060. Uurmelea 1065 Wermelai - Doomsday Book
Werm = dragon = reptile ‐ Old English
Lee ‐ Léah ‐ Leigh = clearing in woods
“Clearing frequented by reptiles”

So the Mummers play performed by the ‘Cup Hill Morris Men’ on Hydon Ball at dawn
on May 1St is based on fact. “TheWorm onWormley Hill”.

R a f fXzfifiy



Earthworm
It’s been gorgeous. Long hot summer days. Ten hours of sunshine reported in
Norfolk - better than Southern Spain. Just right for the school holidays. As I
remember these long hot spells always came when one was sitting exams. It has
been perfect for the beach, the Lido and the local pool. We had some fun down on
the Sussex Coast ‐ but where was everyone? At breakfast time the beaches were
deserted, miles of beautiful sand. Perfect for the early riser.

Of course Earthworm hasn’t been too happy. He has had to go down deep to find
damp earth, and there is always danger of meeting Mr Mole. As day after day the
thermometer climbed into the 80’s, so our lawns and shrubs began to look less and
less happy. You simply cannot have a Mediterranean climate and a lush English
garden. The flowers and shrubs quickly go over. But the Petunias love it, and to
be able to sit out in the evening almost ovenNhelmed by the scent of tobacco
flowers is wonderful. It was hose-pipes out (happily no local bans), and the hugely
time consuming job of lugging watering cans to revive pots of plants, tubs and
annuals in the borders, sometimes twice a day, is enormously laborious and
boring. Then, just when the lawns began to go pale and yellow, the Heavens
opened. A veritable Monsoon, to be followed by that steady rain that really soaks
in. Of course the farmers immediately bewailed the fact that they hadn’t finished
their harvesting, with the wheat still to cut and garner, but the runner beans started
to grow and so did the weeds. As for the courgettes, one day you inspect them
carefully and perhaps harvest a flower or two to toss in butter, and make sure there
are no green objects to pick. Next day you look again and there is a foot-long
vegetable marrow!

Earthworm was of course delighted with the damp and popped his head out,
keeping a wary eye for the blackbirds, but they are already exploring the ripeness
of the first apples ‐ Tidiman’s EarlyWorcester.

There has been rain in the night and lots of sunshine by day ‐ perfect! I watched
the Eclipse in the Black Mountainswhere the skies miraculously cleared to reveal a
brilliant second phase of the spectacle as the moon moved off the sun. I
remembered 1954, and the partial eclipse seen at school through smoky laboratory
made glass or negatives, and quite amazingly well recorded on my box Brownie. I
don’t remember anyone having retinal problems. Perhaps the cloud in a number of
places this time round was fortuitous. Earthwormwas confused, like the birds, but
I found this very occasional natural phenomenon fascinating.

Earthworm and I already sense an autumnal feel. The evenings of late have been
quite cool, the temperature falling fast after sundown, and even some of the trees
are beginning to change colour. The wild blackberries are ready in the hedgerows,
surely earlier than usual? The farmer is already out with his plough and harrow
and soon it will be exam result time, and then back to school.

Emtfmmrm



SPRINGHARVEST;
In recognition of the significance of the
Millennium, Spring Harvest in 2000 will
focus on the person of Jesus ‐ the inspiration
for the Millennium. The theme and teaching
material will be based on John’s Gospel.
Specific attention will be given to: Jesus as
the Son of God, the miracles recorded by
John, and the seven great ‘I am’ sayings.

A core component of the all-age programme
will be an emphasis on envisioning, and
equipping Guests with key skills. The
programmewill also incorporate celebrations,
seminars, Bible Foundations and leisure
opportunities.

Next year Spring Harvest will operate for six
(individual) weeks over the Easterperiod. In
1999 due to logistical constraints each Spring
Harvest lasted for five days. Four of the
weeks in 2000 have been increased to six

AN OLD ENGLISHPRAYER

Give usLord, abit 0’ sun
A bit 0’ work and abit 0’ fun,
Give us in all the struggle and sputter,
Our daily bread and abit 0’ butter,
Give ushealth our keep to make
And abit to spare for other’s sake
Give us, too, a bit of a song
And a tale and abook to help usalong
Give us, Lord’ a chance to be
Our goodly best, brave, wise, and free,
Our goodly best for ourselves and others
Til l all men learnto live asbrothers.

The Churchof the Holy Cross
Shreveport Louisiana

A ROYALBANQUET
days in response to requests from Guests
and Team.

Special international speakers and
worship leaders fiom all over the world
are currently being invited to join the
team including Stuart and Jill Briscoe and
Joni EarecksonTada.

“The heartbeat of “Spring Harvest will
always be our desire to equip the Church
for action. In 2000, our task is to ensure
that those attending are able to grasp the
opportunity the Millenniumoffers them,”
said Alan Johnson, Executive Director.”
We’re delighted to be back at Minehead
and Skegness and benefiting from the
excellent new leisure facilities and
upgraded accommodation, which the
Resortsoffer.

For more informationcontact:
Wendy Beech-Ward, Head of the
CommunicationsDepartment on:
01825 746516 or 0831 873939 or email:
press@springh.org

BONES
It has been said that the membership of
any organisation is made up of four sets
of bones.

There are the wishbones who spend all
their time wishing someone else would
dothe work.

Along with them are the jawbones who
do all the talking about the work and
very little else.

Another group is the knucklebones who
knock everything that anybody else tries
to do.

But the most valuable are the backbones
who get under the load and actually do
the work.

To which set do you belong?

FromPip andJay Magazine



BestKept Village Competition

Hambledon
After eleven years, Hambledon has

once again won the Small Village class of this
competition. This is due not merely to those who keep
their area tidy throughout the year and on the spring
clean up day, but also especially to those
volunteers who run the functions and organisations
which make this village such a pleasant place to live in. These

include the shop, the village hall, cricket and football clubs, all of which are
taken into account by the judging panel.

1thIt is expected that the award will be presented on Saturday 1 September at
10.30am, outside the Village Shop. All are welcome to attend.

Many thanks for a splendid community effort 1
I o n cam/aha!

The New Church Gate
Who knew we had a master carpenter among us?
(No, not Giles). The renewed church gate is a
masterly piece of joinery ‐ just try and see where the
new wood has been inset into the old frame. The
rotten softwood planks have been replaced by thick

oak and the whole thing put together by our
churchwarden, John Morris.
Our deepest thanks to him.

weaned
A Review of Giving

During September and the beginning of October, members of the
congregation of St Peter’s are to be asked to assess their contribution to the
Church.
This will be done over a period of four weeks and will be supported by facts
and figures dealing with the financing of our Church which are outlined in two
leaflets which will bemade available. If anyone has any questions, which they
would like answered, I will do my best to help.

Rachel canoe/war
Treasurer



“BYWAYS”
An Occasional Column FromAround Our Plot.

Rat r u n ? A good name for the Hambledon Road, and it has been steadily
getting worse and worse. I remember talking to Kiernon Moore the actor, who at
that time (about 10 years ago), lived in Hydestile Farmhouse. He was about to
move to France after 22 years in Hambledon. (Yes, Hydestile Farmhouse in
Hambledon)

I asked why, and he replied that twenty years ago he used to sit in his garden
learning his lines, and it was a busy day if he saw more than thirty cars, but now it
was so busy (10 years ago) hewas moving out.

And now ten years on it’s more like the A3. Hordes of ladies in 4 x 4’s and people
carriers, with one solitary child in the back, coming from Chiddingfold and
Haslemere, using our village as a short cut (or racing circuit) to schools in
Godalming and Bramley ‐ both with the “Saint” prefix. These closel"followed by the
low new racey types, usually a few yards behind your bumper as you travel at a
sensible 35 or 40 MPH. Always trying to make you speed up as they always seem
to be in a hurry. And the lorries! Because of the building work in the village we
have had lots more lorries through the lanes in the last few years, but in the last six
weeks I have taken a note of lorries using us as a rat run. I followed a “Booker
Foods" lorry from the Petworth road at Lane End right through the village to the
Brighton Road last month. A “Carlsberg Tetley” lorry from Shamley Green into
Bramley, up Snowdenham Lane - Iron Lane continuing up past the MunsteadWater
Tower to Brighton Road. No pubs in that stretch ! lt caused havoc with the traffic,
with cars climbing the banks and having to reverse back as of course the lorry
couldn’t. The classic must be the “Lost" car transporter in Malthouse Lane... the
other half met that head on I

If we campaign for a 30MPH speed limit, no doubt it would be ignored, but perhaps
a “No Heavy Vehicles” sign could be a help. Any suggestions to the editor.

‘Quote of the month’ ‐ Why is “Abbreviation” such along word?



“The World’s Biggest Coffee Morning”

To raise money for

Macmillan Cancer Relief

As a contribution to this I am having a coffee morning

at

Shipton H i l l

From 10 to 12
Sally Falk

Wouldyou
like a

WELL M A D E LOOSE COVERS, ' “ Portrait
CURTAINS, ROMAN BLINDS E T C . »I of y 0 I ” .

KatidflizeJ’z'mmfz

MADE To M E A S U R E " PetDog,Cat
FREE E S T I M AT E S A N D DELIVERY 4 ~ ‘

3 W E E K S F R O M c u r r m e Elizabeth Secrett
Tel: 01428 682970

TEL: O 14 2 8 6 8 2 3 2 7 Exhibitor with
Roya l Society of Minature Painters



MaryParkermemorialFund/HambledonHeritageSociety

As notified at the Parish Assembly a meeting took place on May 19th to consider
the future of the Fund.

It was agreed that the objective of preserving the Village Scrap Book had been
achieved and that the Memorial Fund should be wound-up.

After discussion it was further agreed that the wealth of material still to be collated,
put into albums and made available to parishioners, should become the province of
a group known as the HAMBLEDON HERITAGE SOCIETY. This group would
furthermore seek to preserve Hambledon’s Heritage especially in photographic and
written forms. The remaining funds from the Memorial Fund, some £670, would be
passed to the newsociety.

Officers were elected as follows:

Chairman: MicCoIeman
Secretary: Gay Mabley
Treasurer: MarkWyatt.

An event or activity would take place each quarter and the first, planned for the
autumn, is to be a Workshop on the proper preservation of photographs and
papenrvork. The event to be open to all.

A meeting of the new HAMBLEDON HERITAGE SOCIETY will take place in the
Village Hall on Wednesday 8‘h September from 8pm and is open to all those
interested in learning more about the Society’s objectives.

Mic Coleman

Tuesday Coffee Morning

Resumes
Tuesday 7th September

10.003mto 12.00 noon
in the Village Hall

All are mostwelcome

(Library chest available)
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A big thank you to everyone for making
July the most successful month ever for
the village shop. The continued success
of the shop is due to our fantastic
support.
There’s also some great news about your
shop which will add to the pleasure of
shopping, and the range of goods
available. On Tuesday 215 September a
shop refit will take place and this will give
the shop a new layout. Unfortunately this
does mean that the shop will be shut for
the day to enable the work to be
undertaken. We apologise for this but
feel sure that you will be thrilled with the
results.

Drawing by:
Stephan GoddardN f/“6&5- 01483 418359

Finally, just to remind you that the
shop offers the following services:‑
A first rate 24 Hour Dry Cleaning
service at very reasonable prices.
A Newspaperordering facility.
Freshly filled rolls‘ & Hot pies
available every morning.
A free glass loan facility and case
discounts on wines and beers
purchased.
Many thanks for your great support l

Simon Bennnet-t

The next meeting of
The Hambledon Scottish Country Dance Society

will be on
Wednesday 29th September
from 8.00pm ti l l 10.00pm

in Hambledon Village Hall
New members are always welcome. No previous experience
is necessary & ful l instruction is provided. We do ask for a

contribution of £2 per person to cover costs.
If you are interested please come along and have a go.



Welcome to “TheBest” Cookery Comer in the SouthEast
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Wlemc’eex
Spanish Orange Salad
Medium ‐ sized oranges
Small red onion
Tablespoons Dry Sherry
Tablespoon olive oil
Juice of 1/z lemon or 1 lime
Freshly ground white or black pepper
Watercress to garnish

Peel the oranges and remove any pith ‐ cut the oranges into 1/2 inch pieces.
Set aside. Peel and slice the onion and separate into rings ‐ place in a bowl
and sprinkle over the sherry or Pernod and leave to marinate for one hour In a
small bowl, blend the citrus juice, oil, pepper and the sherry marinade -‐whisk
well. Arrange the watercress in a glass bowl and place the oranges on top
and then the onion ‐ add dressing and toss carefully.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

Open: Monday ‐ Saturday 9.30am ‐ 3.00pm

Crown Court, Godalming
Tel: 01483 417097

Just for a laugh!
“Granny, can you do your impressionof a frog, please,” asked five year
old Laura. “I can’t do one,” said the surprised Gran.
“Well, I heardMumand dad say we’d get a small fortune when you
croaked,” replied the little girl.



Churches Together in Surrey
Millennium Group

4 e.“’s T_o »

Surrey ChurchesPreparefor theMillennium Together
Christians from all over Surrey will join together in worship at two big ‘Free to
Forgive’ services on Saturday 2"°' October. The services will be held at Guildford
Cathedral in the morning for Christians in West Surrey, and Worth Abbey in the
afternoon, for Christians in East Surrey. They are the first of two sets of services to
be held in 1999 and the year 2000 which will draw hundreds of Christians together ‑
to focus on the new Millennium. The celebrations have been planned by six
denominations to help prepare each individual Christian community in Surrey to
face the diverse challenges the newMillennium has to offer.
The speaker at Guilford Cathedral will be Pat Jones, Deputy Director of the
Catholic charity CAFOD, who has special responsibility for Millennium Projects,
and is on the Board of the Jubilee 2000 Coalition. Pat will be sharing her insights
into the challenge to Christianity as we prepare to enter the year 2000.

The speaker at Worth Abbey will be Myra Blyth, Baptist minister of 21 years
experience, who, during an extremely auspicious career has been Youth Secretary
of the British Council of Churches, Executive Director of the World Council of
Churches Social Change Programme, and has just recently been appointed
Deputy General Secretary of the Baptist Union of Great Britain.
Collections at the services will be made in aid of the Surrey Millennium Fund
Raising Project which aims to raise money for Street Children in Central America,
much needed Health Care in India, and life givingWater Projects in Africa.
If you want to know more about the ‘Free to Forgive’ celebrations or the Fund
Raising Project, please contact Millennium Co-ordinator Norman Gerhold 01483
760904, or Ecumenical Co-ordinator Rosemary Undenrvood ‘phone/fax 0181 394
0536, e-mail CTSurrey@msn.com

Coping with stress - a Julian eveningoOLOFP34“$3" kg Can a solitary woman from the fourteenth century help us
with the stress we may feel amidst the pressures of the

was HEQL-fii twenty-first century? Julian of Norwich had a message
GU LDFORD which rings out in all ages because she was taken to the

heart of the truth we can know about God. June Boyce‑JULIAN Tilman will be leading us imaginatively into her life and
OF teachings. Come and reflect on what really matters

amidst all our worries.NORWICH
First we shall travel back six centuries and hear the story

7th October of the woman who became known as ‘Mother Julian’.

Sl Nicolas: Parish Church
Lower High Slreet , Gurldfmd

(by tho river)
tel: 01483-564526

June Boyce-Tillman is Reader in Community and
PerformingArts at KingAlfred’s College,Winchester.



Comment
Over the past few years I have heard much comment regarding traffic through the village
and I am sure that real concern does exist as exampled by the three letters in this edition
of the magazine. Magpie describes very graphically examples of the abuse of narrow
country lanes in our area.

It would be most helpful however if further comment could be received during September
in order to gauge the strength of feeling before embarking on a full scale survey or even a
petition.

If the feeling is as strong as I suspect it to be I will do my utmost to see that the matter is,
once again, pursued with the utmost vigour by the Parish Council. We do need, however,
your comments and examples of problems encountered when travelling through the
village.

Editor

WlTLEV flATlON HIRE

H I R E  *  H I R E
L O W PRICES

D E L I V E R I E S  A R R A N G E D
O P E N W E E K E N D S & B A N K H O L I D AY S

EASY TO F IND
E A S Y T O PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

D.I .Y. T O O L S
GARDEN / H O M E [ C A R

BOUNCY CASTLES I PA RT Y L I G H T S
m  m  m u . . .

Entrance to Witley Station - Wormley

0 1 4 2 8 6 8 5 0 5 5 Material for inclusion in the
October edition of the
magazine must be received at
the address below at la_ter

' than Wednesday September
HOLISTIC TREATMENTS E in order that the

magazine is available for
AROMATHERAPY / MASSAGE distribution on the first

REFLEXOLOGY Sunday inthe month.

Derek MillerINDIAN HEAD MASSAGE Meadow Cottage

Ease:Aches, pains andstress fi:;f|2;::°
Promote: Balance, harmony & relaxation NrGodalming

Tel: 01428 684362
HAMBLEDON Fax: 01428 685277

e-mail:
01428 682944 derekmiller21@hotmail.com



Across
1. Herald’s coat (6)
4. Business agent (6)
7. Prepared (a table) (4)
8. Addictive drug (8)
9. Novice driver (7)
12.Plantjuice (3)
14.Fabric retailer (6)
15.Take retaliation (6)
16.Rodent (3)
18.Lockjaw (7)
22. Speckled bird (8) »
23. Measure of medicine (4)
24. Passionate )6)

1. Unreasonable demand (4, 5)
2. Very clever (9)
3. Giver (5)
4. Slapstick (5)
5. Type of shoe (4)
6. Séance board (5)
10. Turn away (5)
11. Large crow (5)
12.Blizzard in the desert? (9)
13.Headof a republic (9)
17. Thespian (5)
19. Expel fiomproperty (5)
20. Quarrel (5)
21. Elm,eg (4)

Test your Wits
August answers. ‑

I did not have the nerve to try any more this month!
Ed.



HydonHi l lCheshire Home
Clockbam Lane Godalming Surrey

Volunteers are required urgently.
Caring people who have the time to
spare to help our disabled residents
when they go shopping, out to the
theatre or just a day out to wherever
they wish to go.

If you think you are able to meet our
needs please contact either

Teresa or Ann on
01428 860516

We would be pleased to show you
around the home to meet our

residents
Creating opportunities with disabled people

“ m l w f
l e m m a cuAln'v N o a m “

“The Beauty Room”
Samantha Hammonds City & Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C.

Therapies Available
*Bridal Makeup
*Manicures
*Pedicu res
*Beauty Treatments 4‘
*Home Visits

Telephone 01483 200674

Derek Freeman’cle
Garden Maintenance,
Groundwork Contractors
Local Coal Supplis

ESTIMATES FREE

f
Dare Mead
Hambledon
Nr Godalming
Surrey
GU8 4DR
Tel: 01428 682849 Mobile: 07808 471382

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons

At
37, New Road,Milford

Tel: 01483 414747
&

24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833

Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

FRENCH& SPANISH
TUITION FOR

ADULTS & CHILDREN
CAROLINEPITT, B.A.

ExperiencedLanguage Teacher
GCSE FRENCH & SPANISH FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE,GCSE & A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WORK
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940



Est. 1908

F I N E F O O D S

FRESH F I S H

l a xGohkmith, 01483 427665
Specialis'ng in prime Cornish fish

',' FLOWERS

How- r Shop, 01483 427971
beautiful hand-fled bouquets by
imaginative florists
Planer motions for every occasion
FineChina, glass and candles

M A I L ORDER

Smmby l ’ o a , 0 500110711
Colourfulflowers&freshfam

G A R D E N S

Garden Centre, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 qualily plants
on display
Award winning indoor conservatory
8:plant area
Knowledgeable staff
Gifts for all occasions

PYO,01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes& wildlife
Luscious soft fruits andvegetables to
pick, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

EAT ING OUT

Secret! Rendezvous at Seceits
Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with light meals

Eliza‘sat Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930's tea room, music and
colledables

The Garden Room at Secreits PYO
- conservatory oafé wih garden
fresh salads & cream teas

The Garden
in September
This is a good time to be
selecting bulbs for your
spring displays, by
purchasing them early
you will be sure of the
best choice. Daffodils
will get off to a good start
if planted now. Prepared
hyacinths are available
for starting now. These
can either be grown in
special hyacinth glasses
or planted in pots using
bulb fibre and placed in a
cool dark position until
growth has started.
Remember to wash your
hands after handling the
bulbs because they can
cause an allergic
reaction.

Seeds collected from
hardy annuals when ripe
can be sown directly in
situ in borders now for
early flowers next year.
In the vegetable garden a
sowing of winter spinach
or Swiss chard will give
early crops next season.



Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTHCENTRES

Witley ‐ The Surgery, Wheeler Lane,Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors 01428 682218

Community Nurses 01428 685249
Health Visitors 01428 685249

Milford - Hurst FarmSurgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors 01483 810097

Community Nurses 01483 860429
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors 01483 414461

HealthVisitors & Communuty Nurses 01483415564
Chiddingfold ‐ Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QD

Tel: Doctors 01428 683174
Community Nurses 01428 683735

HOSPITALS

RoyalSurrey County Hospital 01483 571122
Milford Hospital 01483 782000

Equipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross,Woodlands Road, Slyfield Green,
Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pmMon-Fri, 10-11.30Sat) Tel: 01483 532117

POLICE

Godalming Police Station 01483 414343
Local Information Centre 01252 716262

NEIGHBOURHOODWATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637
Area 2 MrM.Atkins Church Lane 01428 683704
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940
Area 5 MrA. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625
Area 6 Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264
Area 8 Ms L Roberts Hambledon Park . 01428 685075
Parish Council Representative Mr R. Vickery 01428 682036

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0645 200800
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0345 708090
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111999



HAMBLEDON PARISHCOUNCIL

Chairman Ion Campbell 01483 860264

Vice-Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666

Councillors Sally Falk 01428 683863
Shereine Swindon 01428 682178
Derek Miller 01428 684362
Philip Underwood 01428 682742
RonVickery 01428 682036

Clerk JaneWoolley 01428 684213

GENERAL

Borough Hall 01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 869214

Library 01483 422743

HambledonVillage Shop is able to arrange deliveries . 01428 682176
Hal fday closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services 0345 484950

Buses Hambledonand Guildford via Hydestile Godalming& Famcombe
Guildford or Godalmilg to Hambledon via Famcombe,Godalming& Hydestile

Mondays,Wednesdays & Fridays
LaneEnd,Wormle Lane 0955 1310 Guildford, F r i Bus Station - 1420
Hambledon,Villa_e Hall 0956 1311 Godalmin, Sainsb s 1247 1445
H destile, Cross Roads 1001 1316 Godalmin_,Hi_ Street 1250 1448

No Service on other days or Public Holidays

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe 01483 421833
Emergencyweekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

an [cam-1.30mi
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FIRM FRIENDS is
SALLY PARKER& VICKIE COFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers

Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

R&L FARMER

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Painting, decorating & general repairs

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers

Bulk Garden Supplies

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane)
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

EST. 1948

I

8830887
FENCING CO. LTD

PHONE USON
GODAIMING

(01483) 414745

_ . . ~ ~ ' - . ; . - , . r
22 HAREw e .FARNCOMBE.GODALMING.SURREY

LIZ POWELL
Upholstery & Loose Covers

Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley

Tel: 01428 683296

384 /B\
HAMBLEDON VILLAGE HALL

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

Telephone Carole Davis on

01428 683588 Q“,
for terms and bookings

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,

Topping, Felling and Logs.

Glenmore
Wheeler Street, Witley

Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296



Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l
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\ V I T H A S S O C I AT E S I N E U R O P E A N D W E U S A :

_____________-________
E S TAT E A G E N T S AUCTIONEERS VALUERS

SURVEYORS & L A N D AGENTS
S A L E S & A C Q U I S I T I O N S P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R V I C E S

C O U N T R Y H O U S E S A G R I C U L T U R A L A N D L A N D
C O M M E R C I A L R E S O U R C E S

O V E R S E A S R E S I D E N n A L D E V E L O P M E N T S
PROPERTY AUCTIONS RELOCATION
F I N E A R T S A L E R O O M S

G o d a l m i n g Te l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7
V a l u a t i o n s p r e p a r e d l o r sa le . I n s u r a n c e a n d p r o h a l e p u r p o s e s .

R e g u l a r s p e c i a l i s t s a l e s o f A n t i q u e s a n d F i n e A r t . G e n e r a l F u n n t u r c
a n d F u r n i s h i n g s .

ROBERTSON’S Q DOZERS
of BRAMLEY

Suppliers and Servicing of
Washing machines ‐ Tumble dryers etc

Patios & Ponds

NOJOB TOO SMALL
Electrical Contractors ANY WORK CONSIDERED

Television ‐ Video Engineers
Colin Rapley

RENTALS
-  S A L E S

& SERVICE ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GU8 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893



CARPET CLEANING
Haveyour carpetsprofessionally cleaned

15years experience

LATEST HI-TECHEQUIPMENT
*  *  *

FREE ESTIMATES
*  *  *

FULLY INSURED
*  *  *

Call Nick Watson
01428 ‐ 684342

PARAGON CLEANING SERVICES

Handmade Leather Boots
é For Babies and Toddlers a a

From Daisy Roots

100%Leather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elasticated ankle means they really do stay
on
Fun fashionable designs in al l colours of the
rainbow
Prices from £12.00

D For a brochure contact Vickie H indon
01428 682716

flachaelClunie
V A ] ‐ MICHT - HHI'IT

-Xeflexalagist

Telephone 01428 685396

your head?”

HAMBLEDONNURSERYSCHOOL

Yourfriendly village school

Wellequippedpurposebuilt schoolwith
largegarden andplay area

Qualifiedslajfpm’idingfor the all-round ‘. ‘xj' i I ' ‑

develapmem of childrenfirm: 2-5years old . ' . ._ ' . . " '

Tel. .' Wormley (01428) 684892

Hambledon Cricket Club

LOCAL PRIVATE
TRANSPORT SERVICE
TO AIRPORTS / STATIONS

SHOPS OR SOCIAL OCCASIONS
L A N

D FULLY LICENSED BY WAVERLEY
I] POLITE COURTEOUS SERVICE
D QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER

01428 684546
F.J.MARTIN ‐ PRIVATE HIRE



J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’sFuneralDirectorSince 1873

55 HareLane,Famcombe, Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF
(01483) 416403 & 426478

24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes

Private Chapel of rest
Full stone masonry service

Pre-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements

Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.F.D.,M.B.l.F.D.

“2231?“ 1 iAcxsou&comm mm; CENTRE
Quality Care 8 NursingServices

tohelpyou remain inyou,own home, Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Famcombe Surrey

For information,advice or a free home visit
to discuss your needs ~

pleasephoneoneofouretaffallareRegisteted .
Nurses. Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

Staffalso supplied to andrequiredforHospitals, ‘ - - stle Hire” w i n g& RaidentialI-Iomes etc . Mml Marquee and Bouncy Ca

Advertising Rates per Annum
Hal fPage £100 Six to the Page £25 1 . ‑
Quarter Page £ 50 Eight to the Page £15 For Tools55321245:02:13"! Hire

For details contact the Editor at:
Meadow Collage Church Lane. Hambledon. GU84DS
Tel: 01428 684362 E-mail derekmiller21@hotmail.oom



HAMBLEDONVILLAGE SHOP
01428 6 8 2 176

CRICKET GREEN, HAMBLEDON
POST OFFICE AND GENERAL STORE

\./7/1:
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Drawingby:
Stephan Goddard
01483 4I 8359.. i/
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WINES ‐ SPIRITS‐ TOBACCO‐ SWEETS&
ICECREAM

FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN - GROCER|ES ‐ FRUIT & VEG

NEWSPAPERS -GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRY CLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS

PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS
HOMEDELIVERYAVAILABLE

T e m m m Carpenter, General
A L L OFO U R TA N K E R S A R E Blflldel‘

FITTED w r m &
D R A I N C L E A R I N G APPARATUS .
Aspart ofour service, our Operator w i l l inspect Property Malntenance
the drains serving the tank and free them from

blockages if required

24 HOUR SERVICE FREEEstimates ‐ No job too small
S A MD A YH 7

PUBL ICI E ' A LT HH A Z A R D 32 Middlemarch, ROke Lane
Depot at Witley GU8 5NL

Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

gflmflgggz (0143331230336 Tel: 01423 683355
J ! ! - ' ‑smmy‘é'fg WEE}; . Moblle. 0374 985523


